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at $3.55 X. .1. bin wood, Katun, 38 cows
it
which
tn
The second fact
attempts
averaging 953 pounds at $3.15 and 55
prove is that women nowadays are uncalves averaging 341 pounds at $4.35,
grateful and allow the southern man'"
Sheep suppües were liberal last week,
gallantry to pas" unrewarded, not even
01,000 head, market slightly lower nu
lifting their eyes or nodding in exchange
all kinds.
An
extra heavy demand
for the seat.
from the country is the sustaining feaIn commenting on the lack nf appreture, nearly a half of the supply being
ciation by the women the Chronicle
taken for feeding or breeding purposes.
threaten" the women with a dlscontlnil
Supply is 0,000 to lay. market steady,
anee of all acts nf courtesy by the mi
killing lambs at $6. 75 to $7,15, wethers
unless the women come through with a
ami yearlings S.'..,)." to $5.75, ewes up tn
"mile,
of
a
merry
warm
twinkle
the eye
$5.50,
feeding lambs bring SO. 40 tn
or a hall room nod.
$8.75, wethers anil yearlings S,".3,"i to
Here follows an extract from the
$5.75, ewes 85.35 to $0.50. There is an
Chronicle's lecture:
"It i, of course, verv well known extraordinary demand for breeding ewes
thai fui men tu rive no their seats in here, and the same condition exists all
women in the north - tin exception over the range country as well. Kepre-rathe- r
than the rule, and if a man lines sentative sales nf range sheet and lambs
dn it, lie is put down by those who seel.
from New Mexico this week were as
the act iu one of two classes southern
(ollaws: I'. Baker, Gorrona, 513 wethers
man or fool.''
win, have sveraglng 89 pounds at S3. so and 1391
Those who know, thoi
traveled, surely must pity the snob who feeding yearlings averaging 74 pounds
t $5.00.
led
p
Bis
the above paragraph.
uf mind, ignorance of the
world, lack of democracy, combined
with a counterfeit brand nf'eollnre and
refinement has led him Into the error ol
making a statement which is not onlv
not "well known" but absolutely false;
a statement which breathes hate and
euvy and ignorance.
The fact Is that a "gentleman" will
give ills seat to a woman at all times
It makes no differand at all places.
ence whether it be Richmond, Va.. or
i'tica. N. V. And for the Houston
Cbronlele to claim a monopoly of "gen- lieu. en" fur the Bolltll is mil unlv an nn
suppurled claim, but an Insult to the
north, the east and west. The south- em gentleman" b lie many years ago

narrownesi

1'OLITEXBSS is characteristic of the gentleman: to he a
gentleman one must be polite.
Advertising is characteristic uf
the successful business man;
to be successful one must advertise. You'll tind his name
the last column, pae our.
111

;

o N
O
board "ililud 10 tw0
posts has been erected on Pennsylvania
avenue facing the depo, which is about
lutl yards distant.
The sign cost S10.
It hkis pulled in $50 of business since it
was erected a few weeks ago, business
Unit never would have come had not
the "ign been there. To the level headed business man this story needs no exbusiness
planation: for the short-sighte- d
man, the one who just holds his own iu
buslnnjis. it contains a moral "Advertise" and "Advertise Some Mure.'' The
NeW retm lts r,ader!! (" Ala.nogordo's
wh0M Mmu are
Ieadln8 1,1 sin,'ss
1,1 the "Buyara Guide" Hit on page 4.
S
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News'
Buyers'
page 4.

Uulde

of advertisers

TULAROSA NOTES.

Mr. Watt Gilmore has been placed in
charge of the Tularosa Mercantile Ci
general store.
,1. D. Gutierrez, Jr., and Miss Slprtan-itItaldouado were married In the
atholic church at Tularosa, Wednesday, October 3.
Land transactions in Tularosa will be
greatly facilitated by the recent appointment of Dr. Long as United Slates
commissioner for that district.
.1. W. Prude is making extensive
alterations and additions to his large mercantile establishment, and when the
work is completed, the store will be very
modern and
in all particulars. tion to tin camp,
We Are Prepared to Do Any Kind of Hill
Mr. Prude is looking dally for the ar"Mr. Raffety is now located at OscuWork That Can Be Done Anywliere
rival of large shipments of new stocks ro, and in addition to being president uf
in the United States.
of goods.
tin company, is resident general manaA meeting of the II. II. Rapier Post ger, and In informs us that the compaEstimates Made from Items or Plans
ti. A. R. was held on Tuesday at the of- ny Intends putting in a large amount
fice of .1. W. Long In Tularosa. This of Improvements
there this fall and
post, organized less than two months winter.
"At the time the persons who tiled on
ago, now has a membership uf about
seventeen and is in splendid condition, land Iu that vicinity were here a
CONTRACTOS
with promises of a considerable increase picture was taken of the group as the
FOR
In tin; immediate future.
early settlers of Oscuro, the picture be
I
,1, r.t
t
ne
III"
I,!,..'
,,
.........
.
HUU
Hi.- I.UIII lililí
l.wou
The eight-incwell that Is being ,.r,
drilled west of town is now down 160 building, it will be of great interest to
the.., people who are the pioneers ot the
feet. At a depth of 13 fee: a very considerable water flow was struck, enough settlement in a few years when thev
to furnish a perpetual pumping capacity an showing strangers around the city
of about 110 gallons per minute, but as ol several thousand.
"Another tral iload of settlers is exOF AM, KINDS.
the well is being sunk for artesian water
the work wiil be continued with this pected on the 30th, and the belt lots
and must desirable claims will fast be
object in view.
taken up, so that a person wishing to
MAKE A SPECIALTY
WANTED
For U. s. Army:
able get in on the ground flour of this very
OF
bodied, unmarried men between the
promising
settlement will have to act at
ages of 31 and 35, citizens of the United
States, of a good character and temper- once or pay a premium on his delav."
ate haWts, who can speak, read and
write English. Por Information apply
to
Recruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
a

Ciry

i

i

D. W. BURNET

1,1

Masonry and

Concrete Work

1

WANTD a man of good addre"S
and education to do some special work
for the New in Alamogordo,
Liberal
arrangemeut witii right man.
Call at
8
the News oflice,
it Mouse Building, Alamogordo,

X. M.

Hawkins, agent for six larsri
Ifefore you purchase goods read the
fire Insurance companies.
Kspeciallv
News' "Buyers' Guide" of advertisers low
rates on dwellings and household
I.

page. 4.

trate, and manipúlate all lands of ores.

the pleasantest as a location for a home
Hi est Cash Price Paid for
in the southwest. Tile town is situated
Hide" and Pelts.
on the east side uf the railroad and a
large park will be planted witii trees East Side N. Y. Ave.
ami grass between the railroad and the
busino II street! nf tin town. The two
ALAMOGORDO MARBLE WORKS
business street! run at right ingll I ami
pa
on
front
the
ii on two sides.
FRANK FALCON1, P
"As a business center the town lui" a
Owner and Ooerator of Marble Guarnes
rich country which should give It good
support. There is a large area of agricultural land in the valley surrounding Monuments and
Work
the town, while a few miles to the westward s the mining district of the Oscu-rCut Stone and Foundations
mountains, which is being developed
by a number ol large companies, and
will soon be one of the largest camps in
ALAMOGORDO PLANING MILL
tins region, working thousands nf men
who will get. their supplies from this
EDWARDS.
SINUI.ETON
point, It being the nearest railway sta-

Cement

EDWIN WALTERS

Sidewalks

Geologist and Civil Engineer

M.
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On
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mild ami operate a sanatorium
that will lake I luxe Millering
and hapaiaaaff ill pajMM and
are f.,r them under proper medi-- ,
al dirertion and at a price that
will enable almost any to enter
the institution. Aside from the
prote ti. ,u it wnuld allord the on-tire city, it would be a huaineaa
investment
that will net the
owner- - not le
t han M per cent
per year upon the investment,
Tie ,, tigures are not mere idle
but are the result of a
PM
careful and actual estimate
made by those who know their!
(HisinaM.
Home wise man will
hear fortune knocking at bis
door and will take up the neces-sit- y
for small cottages to rent,
and he should go at the plan in
an intelligent manner and se-- j
cur.' a tract of ground, say
feet front by ISO deep, and arrange the cottages on three sides,
ot a hollow square facing the
tree! and have a central garden
Spot on w hieh all the houses will
lace. With a piece of ground
this size he can build eleven,

Alamogordo is, fur llit- time
riafc the victim of ln r nun
growth.
i :ipil
M the
illation MMMdh Mm ability
i,i house the people.
Iri)u ic
van made a year ago, lien the
ihoya MPa removed tragi Alft.
inogordo. that real catata would
JeeliM, houses would
ajptj
and rent lists would show no
returns to the owners of property.
( iintrary
to these same prophe--H'Alamogordo is right now
in the condition of not having u
nifile desirable vacant
house
for rent. Kvery property owner's rent list is tilled, and per-- ma have actually asked tor the
refusal of certain houses should
they for any reason become vacant.
Trices for real estate are higher than they ever were in the
y
cottages,
history of the town, and owners none of w
hich would be closer
are not at all anxious to even than twenty
feet, and these cotliaine a price, as they fee
tages would easily rent for $20 a
that the immediate future month if they had
modern conwill see a marked increase in
veniences, and every one would
real estate values in Alamogordo. be occupied
constantly. The
While this condition may seem ground would
cost $1000 and the
ery flattering, it is in reality a (deven houses
and accessories
serious question, us hundreds are would cost $18,000
additional.
constantly coming to Alamogor- This would make the
investment
do to live and we can oiler them
$19,000 on which the income
nothing In the way of a house to would be $2,640, or II per
-

I have the largest and most complete
stock of stoves in the southwest at

am
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live-roo-

one-stor-

prices that are so low they won't last

far Itatrl- -

GEO. WARNOCK

1

.

STOVE S

GOVERNMENT

WILL

PROBABLY

Alamogordo,

N. M.

ASSIST

Carter Brothers

The Alamogordo Kusjness
Men's etch is anxious to secure
six ripe sugar heets to lie atad
for testing parpo l, in connection with having the government
make un appropriation for a very

Contracts Taaea, Any Site or Location.

extensive experimental planting
at Alamogordo. Anyone having
ripe sugar heets will kindly
bring six U) the News office fori
the above mentioned purposes.
TIBBETT'B HOME SOLD.
Charles E. Mitchell, president of
the Citizen's National bank of Alamogordo, lias purchased the property of
the late Arthur N. Tibbelts, on New
Vork avenue and Thirteenth
street.
This property Is an ideal home, Mr.
Tibbetts having built it for his own
residence, but his sudden and untimely
deatli prevented his ever having occupied the house.
Mr.

Well Casing for Sale.
have just received a large car load
of well casing, standard sizes, and can
make extremely close quotations for immediate deliveries. M. H. I'Msiinr,
I

-

ALAWOGORDO.

HOICK

0

NEW MEXICO

DIETER CO.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS
We

Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY,
Both Bulk and Bottled in Bond.

EL PHSO

TEXHS

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3 Per Day.

Special Rates by the Week or Month.

All Outside Rooms.

Porter Meets All Trains.

cent

rent.

Is not this good
per annum.
In line with this same subject
enough for some one to take up?
it might be added that Alamo-gord- o
is very much in need of a
s
family hotel, BUSINESS PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
strictly
something beyond the ordinary
boarding house, a place where Leading Alamo Merchant Tells of Wonderful Increase In Business.
the cuisine and the service are
on a par .with a good hotel, and
That Alamogordo is growing and the
with about thirty to fifty good surrounding country being settled
rooms, and the rates arranged in
and by a substantial class ot setsuch a manner that monthly ar- tlers Is best evidenced by the volume ot
rangements could be made on a business traniácted by Alamogordo
This merchant! and the Increase in deposits
fairly reasonable basis.
ill the banks.
ame class of family hotel exists
Mr. K. H, Cox, who conducts a large
in every small city, and has been grocery, dry goods, clothing and shoe
brought about by the same con- business on New York avenue, In disditions which now c o n f r o n t cussing the business outlook for the
When our fall coming year, made the following stateAlamogordo.
ment:
visitors, with homeseekers and
our expectations during the year
healthseekers, and those looking have more than beeu realized, it being
for business investments begin necessary tor us to replenish some of the
to arrive, as they surely will lines we carry, such as dry goods, shoes
times, to supwithin the next thirty days, and men's clothingWeseveral
notice that the peo-- :
ply the demand.
what are we going to do with pie coining to Alamogordo are shrewd
How are we going to Olivers and demand lirst class goods.
them'.'
"explanation ourselves" and Tu this fact can he attributed our unulake care of them in a manner sually larg business, as we sell all our
As
a small margin of prolit.
they desire andaré willing to goods at
a result of this method our sales are
arpay for? With these same
goods ever
enormous and no
rivals will come a great number accumulate In our store. At present we
of those suffering in the last are selling a large portion of our stock
The at cost in order to make room for our
stages
of tuberculosis.
tuck uf new fatl goods, which we exFraternal City sanatorium will pect any day. Taken as a whole, I am
lake only those who have a well pleased with the business of the
',
chance for recovery, but unforyear and expect it to double the
tunately human nature i much coming year.''
Mr. Cos is one of the leading business
the same the world over, and
men of Alamogordo and his prophesy
cases
such
of
in a large percent
for increased prosperity during the comthey delay too long in mailing a ing year can be depended upon.
change toa more equable climate.
The result will be that hundreds
of such sufferers will be scattered broadcast throughout Alamogordo, in boarding houses ami
ooms, none of them under medical surveillance and the resultant
conditions will shortly make our
BILLIARD HALL
beautiful city a place of contaFINE TABLES AND
gion and dread. This condition
PROMPT SERVICE
orby
can be met and overcome
ganizing a stock company to
lirst-clas-

is prepared,
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING ('
new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
do printing of any character, either commercial or for
private use, and carries a stock that will lill any demand.
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
done in any part of the country.
Legal work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs.

THE

rap-Idl-
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PARKER'S
POOL

boy would thiol
lint1
to
impossible
clothes to lit him. If :oo
merchant could lit hln
the fat hoy wouldn I
know of It 'unless tin
merchant advert ised tin
fact. We have lots of fftl
hovs. and tliev can Bnd
the luerciiaiit's uiiuieun pago 4, this iMUe

This fat
It

AND

Do You Want

A

Home?

We own and olfer for sale some of the best business and residence property in
Alamogordo, ranging in prices from $1,(100 to 80,000, according to size and location of house.

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

LOTS

In all parts of the city will be sold at Rook Bottom Prices. Jnst make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid fir. Every
time a dollar is invested In Heal Estate it Is a dollar saved, and there is no city In
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter fnlnre and better investment
than Alamogordo Ueal Estate. The place Is noted for its fine park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring

water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to answer question or show property.
and see us.

DO YOU

WANT TO RENT?

We have for rent at this time live desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
three to five rooms each: all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Kent from SO toSl-'pmonth.
A borne in Alamogordo is a homo in the best place, with the best people,
where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.
er

CIGARS, TOBACCO and
SMOKERS'

South Side

I

Oth

SUPPLIES

St., Alamogordo

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. R. Eidson,

Vice President

and General Manager
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Yankee Calle Banian. Blnf-fDmagm Abfrt
Lumberman
Exciting Bueball Game -- in one
'wwawi.
speeding toward Pari. Me
&
While
nh
in eastern
..t the prrntmt IsWsfcall game ever
I it m hr
.
. .
.
:.
not
,,,!
rr
:i
t
.nrttuvn
...
iiiwrn in I iiilaurlpnia,
i:irtni ... :..nM
stnte- 'hil.i.W.hia. who arc making a wholly agreed regarding the
Arsenic Tick Dip Failure-"C- .n
eedier
trouble of coughing a a
Weyerhauer,
Frederick
by
men
t
nnAmerican
present In It . ,.
the Xf
MMMMaJ light lor the
tle tick eradication bv mean, ol
cloud o
a
leaving
past,
whined
car
pre(
who
mill
man,
billionaire
director;
butinr
adwri
the
each
not
played
it
has
championship,
solution
in
League
arsenic
mertioo
Russian or- who are both reliable and leader,
the
Indignant,
duit.
a
and
t,
lumber
of
other to a standstill Tuesday. The diet, a shortage
proved tnlxti successful a
.
chauffeur to "catch that particular Him they advertise. x
his
dered
for
price
in
advance
corresponding
innings
expected," said 1H- Rice I'. Stcddon, Kame w,t to eventeen
" and the driver did take III he Bade by patrnnlilng n.
dog.
impudent
impossible
the head of the inieition division an wat called by the umpire be- the reaaon it it almost
offending
Dry Good, Kta.
increas- - his best, overtaking the
of the bureau of animal industry of cauw jt wn too dark to play any to keep the upply op to the
owner E. H. OH A Co., weal aide New York ti
the
- car in a ruburb, where
mateof
kind
for
all
demand
ing
were worked
the agricultural department, when ol,ccr. Hoth team
I EstaU.
had stopped to quench his thirst.
Improvement
Co.
aked alout the cattle tick cor.di- - Up to a high pitch and were going rial. E. F. Cartier Van Dissell, the
Alamofonlu
Lumber When his car came up with the man J. D. llrnienl. between the hank on
tions in New Mexico. "Some time ,troni;, and neither wanted to quit, president of the Phoenix
York arenne.
duke
whose dust he took, the grand
Alamo Keal Estate. Loan and Intuía
Y. H. Acuff, presi
ago the department cattle inpec- - I although the atrect lamps surround- - company, and
.
.1
his whiskers standing on
I
VI ill nmiiii
alighted,
.i .1...
i
Ntrdeirt, Etc.
.u
u.,..
urc
ucen
ol cattlemen m! the grounds already ñau
urai ui
iimuiuklvu
tors and a
Bkeat Warnock. wet iile Nw Y,,rk at
end, so infuriated was he, and ap.Mr.
regard
ay
they
others
and
ny,
the
the
result,
went mile IVnnNvlrania i
C.
Scipin.
no
(i.
being
were waúmémát tmt
hmk lighted. There
proaching the car, in which the J. H Laurie Hardware Co.. El Paaa,
solution as a dip for infected cat- DOMtioM of the teams remained the Weyerhauser as an authority upon
had taken his seat, he
"Many ...
IWrmt havini a lead of these questions, while B. R. Lewis stranger
tle," said Dr. Steddon.
J. H M, Kar Lumherantl Building s,
"I demand an apology Co..
Alamoirordo.
of superiority over the oil seven points. Had it not been for, bead of the B. R. Lewis Lumber shouted:
noints
r
(".rand luke
Alamotfordo Lumber Co.
I
the
sir!
am
from you
lumber
the
questions
all
company,
forward,
Co.. Alamoirordo.
and
Koxworth.lialbraith
were
to
games
brought
tin.
fact
dip were
that two
Michael Michaelovitch, and want
Clothing,
Man'
Sheas, Etc.
were eager to make tests of the have been olaved. necessitatinj; an king's statement, saying that the
of reE. II. Cox a Co., went ide New YorU
among t..lriy game, the game could not pnces are sure to tall during tne an explanation of your want
Foremost
new solution.
He added some insulting
Graearias.
the points of superiority which they havt. gone seventeen innings. It coming year, the decrease being spect."
emphasis. Calmly lookE. H. Coi .v Co., went side New York .u
as
feet,
and
epithets
claimed was the fact that the ar- - wfts a remarkable contest in manv from $." to (tí a thousand
W. E. Carmack. eat side New YorU .,
offspring ot
a
rrmwl tlint saw it that in manv instances it will be ing over the spoiled
an anlntion would costless and
Liquor Dealar.
the stranger replied: "Well,
Saloon, facing Alameda p
Alamoirordo
would be easier to handle than oil. I)ri)i)ablv was the larirest ever gath-- necessary to curtail the production rovaltv
Co., El ralo. Tea
American,
Dieter
I
a
llontk
an
am
Michael,
A pound of arsenic dissolved in wa- - cri.,
at tile uai grounds in that Other lumbermen declare prices will Mister
I'll
gab
your
stow
don't
litsuranc.
if
you
in
and
eastern
ter would make sufficient quantities ctv It s estimated that fully 40,. go higher, as the supply
J. D. Clemenl, Ik t ween ibe bank cm
and western states has dwindled so punch your jaw." The terse
York avenue.
of the solution to dtp a number ot ,),) people were packed in and
Alan." Keal Efttute,Ioan and Im ranee
man
at
the
of
the ardor
rapidly that Washington, which
On the other hand the oü sitie the grounds. Score 0 to 9.
Tenth street, east of bank huildinpr.
back
tremble,
millions
Kansas it v Lift Insurance Cu.. VV. D. 1
word
was not mentioned among the first whose
was expensive and difficult to hanManairer. City National hank buildnu.
Pugilist Still Invincible
Negro
uncon
The
Russia.
Texas.
l'aso,
benighted
in
is
now
it
eight states four years ago,
dle, it being necessary to have
Undertakers.
champion,
Joe Gans,
ot
lanKee
iumisi
soft
cern
tlie
of
cars.
in
head
tank
producer
as
or
the
a
barrels
shinned in
at
A. J. Iluck, east side New York avrr
won another victory before the Pa
hastturned
Mike
such a shock that
woods.
In consideration of these apparent
Livery Stables.
cific Athletic club, of Los Angeles.
ily and went back to his
Alamo Livery and Transfer, J. N. M I'
points of superiority the departss
The President's Daughter-Midecision over
the
proprietor.
won
he
when
W
K. Hyde a Co.. on the railroad al
is a
ment of agriculture has been mak- More Bumor-Tii- ere
street.
immv Burns. The decision by Ref-- ! Ethel Roosevelt, the second daugnthe
with
C.
Greene
experiment,
.
William
Banks.
ing numerous
met wth the terofthe president, is a daughter rumor that Col.
The First National Hank, corner Tt
ii.ci.nirnni! ns vet the re- blow in the Federal smelter at street
will
Mrs
Roosevelt,
Mrs.
York
Ne
avenue.
the
of
and
persons
111
present
of
5.000
the
itinmva
'
Citizens' National Hank, cast side NY. Yurk
suits obtained have not been as
El Paso. Colonel tireen has 11- - a venue
the auditorium. I'p to the seven- Nicholas Longworth being a daughsuccessful as expected. The tests
Real Estate and Loans.
his Greene
teenth round, Burns held the cham- ter by a former wife. Miss Ethel, mines on
Alamo Real Estate Loan and lasaran
develophave been made under all conditions
that
now
and
sweet-facesixteen,
of
property
girl
is
street,
a
who
east
Tenth
batik building.
the
after
that
pion about even, but
J. D. C ements, between the bank- but have not shown up as well as
is in progress in many Ytirk
avenue.
champion slowly but surely beat is devoted to outdoor life just as ment work
those made with the oil.
Cigars.
Belore the much as her sturdy brothers. She directions he is seeking satisfactory
his onnonent down.
of the Parker's Milliard Hall, south hide Tei
treatment
tor
arrangements
her
tastes,
in
domestic
is
thoroughly
No Zion City for New Mexico
La Internation.il Cifrurs, made bv Ka
gong sounded in the final round,
Bros El Paso, Tosas,
Wilbur Glenn Votiva, who grasped Gans ian(eu. terrible swings to the and has proved of invaluable assis- ores. Dr. Rickets recently visited
beStationary, Magazinas, Etc.
the reins of government at .ion face and bodv and Burns was in tance to the first lady of the land the smelter at El Paso and it is
E. Warren, on the corner.
of
interest
the
in
Alexis
he
acting
lieved
handle
of
hands
John
to
the
her
mother
assisting
from
City
w()rse gj,ape than le jlaj üeen smce bv
Drugs and Toilat Articles.
ander Dowie, and expected to reign
the huge amount of purely social the Greene people.
ngnt began.
E. Warren, on the corner.
inmail which the mistress of the
in ins steau alter me ueaui ui
Boycotting Must StOp-- An
Fir Insurance.
Corpse Starts "Rough House- "- White House receives daily through
Dowie, announced to a thousand of
in the district
granted
was
junction
J. M. Hawkins.
Fred Hatzell, the
of
Mrs.
Relatives
his followers in Chicago that he
the official season in Washington. court of Wyandotte county, Kan
Hot Springs.
young wife of a farmer living near
Clii
Santa Ro.alia Hot SprititTH,
had given up the fight. He said he'
Miss Ethel is, of course, a school sas, forbidding members of the KanMexico.
bemoanW.
were
Va.,
Huntington,
had lost the options upon land in
girl and dresses in the most simple sas City Live Stock exchange to
Second Hand Stores.
ing her death a few minntcs before
Second Hand Store, Nintl
New Mexico near Las Vegas where
fashion. She is devoted to music obey the rules of the organization andCitizens'
Delaware avenue.
the minister arrived to conduct the
he expected to found a new colony,
is fond of her books.
and
that requires them to boycott
Clothes Cleaners.
last rites when she suddenly sat up
but would buy property adjacent
were
Atlantic City Pressing Club, Ienn.
ae
The proceedings
Penalty-MPaying
Still
coffin.
Piatt
There
of
the
climbed
out
and
avenue
Tentü stieet.
near
colony
found
a
to ion City and
was a rush of the mourners for the Catherine Wood, tne government Drongnt Dy rrea o. jacason, aw-nnn- n
Civil Engineer.
there. No explanation of how he
air ' windows heinrro used as- clerk who has for ten vears.. past nev . eneral of Kansas, under the Edwin Walters, A1amogordo,
lost the New Mexico options was "l
law.
1 lie minister
swooned when sought to compel Senator 1 liornas anti-truHotels.
It was gen- exits.
vouchsafed by Votiva.
TT
over whose C. Piatt to recognise her as his
rdo. Tenth treet Sad lela
Diin.;,,, r.rlitnr TWi- d- Batel Ala
woman
a
failed
he
to
erally understood that
ware aver.iu
body he had been called to conduct wife, and who has brought numer- F. B. Converse, editor ol the Chris-tioPlasterers.
receive the financial backing he had
varied
against
suits
damage
ous
and
services met him at the door. The
Carter Brothers,
Observer, reputed to be the
expected.
family were too poor to have a phy- him and made several scenes, espe- oldest religious newspaper in the
Billiard Hall.
Prominent Woman Favors Can- sician and the woman fell into a cially at the time of his marriage to world, is dead of heart failure. Mr. Parke .south side Tenth street.
teen When Secretary of State Root swoon, in which state she remained Mrs. Lillian T. Janeway, last Mon- - Converse was 71 vears old. He:
Furnished Roams.
and Mrs. Root and daughter pass- - four davs. Her husband believed day brought action in the Supreme
Grand View. Michigan avenue, second dor
leaves a widow and tour children,
rm cottrthoBe.
ed through St. Louis this week, en
dta(j an( sent (or tne un Court for absolute divorce from the one of whom, Dr. Edwartl Converse,
tQ
Planing Mills.
a
route to Mexico, Mrs. Koot, in
Biagtaton Bdwarda.
dertaker. He prepared her for the senator. The action was brought was formerly a resident of Texas.
brief statement, declared herself em- interment without discovering that in the way of amotion byJ.D.
Notary Public.
phatically in favor of the
Sew
MagniBeent assortment ol Fruit Trees,
Leek, attorney for Miss Wood, be- J. I. Clements, between the banks
life lingered in the body.
Roaesand urnamental stock. Yurk avenue.
of the army canteen. Adfore Justice Seaburv, announcing Qrapevlnes,
Let us figure on your requirements In
Marble Works.
.
Lipton's Challenge Turned Down the
dressing herself particularly to Conaction as "Piatt vs. Piatt and Walnuts, oithtir In rrafii'il or seedling
i
Franli Kalcmie.
s challenge
Thomas
Lipton
Sir
CreaLatest
trees.
Luther Burbauk'n
gressman Henry S. Caulfield of St.
asking that it be heard in public, tions.
Shoe
Largest nurseries oa the Pacific
tor the America s cup
Bi H.Ckk
Co WMl
itle Ni' Y üfk IVtÜtÚ
Louis, who with others made a for a contest
B. Stanchneld, who appeared
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1
New
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declined
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Masonry
Work.
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and
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in
Secretary Root's pri.
brief call
for Senator Piatt, said the case was
York- - Ym-li- t
price list mailed tree. Cuntains valudub. The challenge
I. V. Buriit'.v. till. mu MJ, three rlllffSt
a verv- simple one. 'Senator Piatt able Information. Address, Gaucher
Attorneys at Law.
under the
Nurseries, Bos '13. fresno. Caliot the canteen calls tor sloops
the
.
. .. . . was never marr ed to M ss Wood." Creek
.
ink
Jnn. W. Tni(soii. First Nattoc
fornia. Ileo. C, Boedllig, Pres. and Mt;r. buildintr.
tlic
members
and
rating
ottliecluo,
and advised him not to be detened
said he. "and therefore there was
Byron Slicrrv, ovar bank bslldinfft
i ll
Luir
1st'. Tiit'ir rf is
mix lili
from that purpose by possible pro
no ground for divorce. That will
Physicians.
TO THE LADIES.
general proposition that the Amer-- i
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tests from the wives of his constit
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a
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o. W. Millar, rear of Warren's jil:.i
ica s cup represents a tropin- tor
uents.
ladles of Alamogordo to call and inspect
J. K. c.:tbert, offtce in GUbert ln III
fought to the last court."
C. H. Waldsehniidt, over Kollun
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Kl Paso.
speediest
when
We
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Work on Cuprite to Start Soon
store.
have a new, large and elegant line of
Dun-feof
line
90
Another
be
Automobile
on
water
Line
produced
a
e
H. C. Thayer arrived in
millinery, all latest designs in hats, etc..
Meat Market.
or under, and that therefore can McGillivray, of the company
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from St. Joseph, Mo., and
will resume operations at his Cuprite property at once. A force of
men will start
at the
:iml .1
l.n.innr
nuil íl .1 I'V
are in the clear another shift will be
results are
Surprising
started.
looked for when the rich ore bodv,
struck just before operations we're
discontinued several weeks ago, is
fully opened up and the extent of
the ore deposits exploited. This
property is one of the best known
in the district and has produced
samples of the best sulphide ore vet
cross-cuttin-

loi-.-

iv.w-.w-

IUUDU UI
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at prices lower than ever offered

in

this

Co., 319
of which is promoting the Albuquer- - country. LltUeueld Milliners
East Overland Street, I'A Paso. Texas.
line,
has
stage
gone to
On .September 1. W. II. QleasoD
New York to examine a number of
.
.
,
the ownership and management of
n-,
,
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More Dynamite in Cnicago-Aclll LUluUUllCB, the Alamogordo saloon and he wishes to
uirtncB ui line auaiic
w,l
"
.l
rjiucr cxuiuaxuuj tne uiuiu nas tutu three of
all of courteous treatment and
which, large enough to ac assure
polite attention to their wants.
The
c.j to t)1(. mvsterious series credited
seven passengers each, stock has been thoroughly gone over
comodate
to a feurj between factions of Chi- - will be purchased.
Inall
and
inferior
articles
substituted
It is the inten- - the very best brands of liquors
and cl.
This explosion
caro "amblers
to
re these gars.
th!
ttere'd the windows of the Mor- -, tl0"
111 tlme ,or servlce during fair,
aut"s
jrgyo- INSURANCE COMPANY
rSOn building, 123 South Clark
'
ENTERS NEW MEXICO
street, the ground floor of which is
to
Smelter
Soon
Another
Start
Kansas
The
City Life Insurance com-- j
bus0CCUpied by the "cash register"
be made to blow in pany, a western Institution Incorporated
ness of Mont Tennes. This is the attemPt 's t0
the Jarilla smelter, at Orogrande, N. under stiusoknt diposit laws of the
third ' tttack on Tennes
M- Mi"ri liavs rucl!ntl-- entred
Eight cars of coke and a like
Nl'w M('xicotu PPective
'
.Tfiff
Akfir.i Dvnamitfi. Dfiat- h- number of hnv-Qrrivl
mh.
a..n.
J
it' n. " 'hiii-iPU"i-i.vJiiiiui,io
Jeff .kcr, Jr. while exploding dyna ing a total of twenty cars ot coke i...
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Ml tun
.
.
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m
I'liis mil tout won't
H.M..6
n
1
was mii- now on namf, and plenty to keep territory.
mlle
orPcuu
"e,
come off was brouoht
We refer you to the banks of your own
about through In- - ed. He put in fuses, all tne same the plant in operation. The other
Before he shipments of coke are being traced city or to any bank in Kansas City, Mo.
vmlsfngb"lf tbe'onlv lcnSth- - and i&hteá ÜKmA card will bring you full Information.
way to firing about lit the last one, the first exploded, up by the railroad companies, and
W, I). Tolle, manager southwestern
He this
" an arm and
y will
New. . ii thepTaes to ttanníí
" shtiys department, Suite 38 City National
died later.
regularly.
advertise.
Bank building,
El Paso, Texas.
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BUYERS COMING

Will

the territory, ti,,. Hrt time in
ten year-- , and hiddinp anaint
Ml "ther. Taken a a whole
'I rattle industry m in a better
eonditioii than ever in the territory, and with government
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grazing on forest reswrve for
u Mexico, Arizona ami Old,

hniiia.
Chief

working directly
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under
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still."

M
hssrd, htviag
September l.thi- - .vcur.ua
Mr.
in illMprii this
it h
Harm's resigned his position
t ht- territory to MMHM the position of United States inspector
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ona and Mexieo.iuaiiy complaints
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liiu--
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Nowhere in the Alamogordo Valley Can You
Find As Complete a Line of

Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats

.

mentioned among those
the forestry reserve that
Mr. I'inrhot will become secretary of agriculture when he has
completed the work planned by
the president, Secretary of
e
Wilson being anxious to
ro-'on account of age and ill
health. It would be no great
surprise to Mr. Barnes' host of
friends, those who know his
capability for the character of
work which he has now undertaken, gained through twenty-liv- e
year- -' practical experience,
to learn of him being promoted
to Mr Pinchot's place when the
latter becomes secretary of agriculture, Mr. Humes is personally acquainted with the president
uml credited by him us being an
authority on western cattle
questions, having been one of
western men summoned by
the president during the last
session ,,f congress to discuss the
bill providing for the lease of
public lands.
high
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It is

Etc. At Prices Within the Reach of All.

in

A Visit to Our Store Will Convince Your

That Our Goods
Are First Class, That Our Stocks Are Fresh, and
That The Lowest Market Prices Prevail.

Agri-eultur-

I'indmt .
Barnes just closed an
of the Sacramento ami
lir.adalupe ranges, uml reporta
then in good condition ami the
work of fencing progressing rapWith reference to the
idly.
government's position regarding
the large ami small cattle raiser
Humes
ami homesteader Mr.
made the following statement :
"It is not surprising that the
president i policy of leasing public lands was criticised and condemned in some quarters, by the
lumber and especially the large
cattle companies. No more will
the large cattle company control thousands of acres of land to
the exclusion of the small cattle
raiser or the homesteader The
mail with ten head of cattle will
have the same privileges and
MORTUARY.
the same protection as the man
On
Friday,
September 27, the
ans the
with 10,000 head. It
disintegration of the large cat- infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
V. Jackson died at Alamogordo,
tle companies; it means the
up of the country by a aged sixteen months. Mr. Jackbetter class of citizens ; it means son is ;t clerk in an Alamogordo
more taxes to the territorial general store, he and Mrs. Jack-bohaving come to Alamogordo
treasury; it means a greater
.1.1

!!

of foret ami grazing
promise to le better

Mr. IMHJM left Wednesday
tor Arizona, where he will order
fences built on the international
'oumlary line between Ariz-

the

,

ii

Mr- -

Full Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries
Always in Stock. Special Attention Given to Settlers,
n
Ranchmen and
Trade.
We Also Carry a Full Line of the Latest Styles
and Patterns in
Out-of-Tow-

Dry Goods, Ladies' Shoes, Laces, Embroideries, Notions

i

( I,

set-tlin-

g

ii

volume of business in all
branches of trade. It also means
that within a year all public
hinds will be under government
control and subject to lease and
thai special districts will be set
aside for the cowman ami the
Ninety per cent of
sheepman.
the stockmen in the Guadalupe
and Sacramento ranges are satis-liewith government supervision
and will remain and intend to
make application for grazing perI. at
mits before November
which time the inspectors of
forest reserves are obliged to
forward their reports to WashMrPinchot has inington.
structed me to order drift fences
built, wells dug, windmill- - erected and do anything that will be
In
neflcial to the stockmen.
the riñon district in the Sacramento reserve, m miles from'
here, is the best cattle country
If anyone
in the southwest
would have told me there was
such good grazing in either of
the territories as is there I would
will have a
have doubted.
number of wells dug in that section and if water can be struck
il will le the best cattle country I have seen in my travel- - in
the territories extending over
twenty-fiv- e
years. There are
over Jó percent more cattle in
the territory today than five
years ago, which are in good
Fifty per cent of the
.
ittle sold in New Mexico during the past year were shipped
to Colorado as feeders. In place
of having to ship cattle to market the buyers are coming into
d

-

I

1

d.
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Mrs. Fred Stone Is reported as quite
The Sanatorium has only been in acat her home in Sixteenth street.
tual operation for a little over a month,
Mr. Perry Kearney of Cloudcroft was but the results are tar exceeding the ex- The
In Alamogordo
a few days the latter, pectations of the management
patients are pleased with the initltu- part of this week.
tlon and their treatment.
Cert of all,
The Women's Guild of St. John's Epis-cop- every patient shows marked Improvechurch met on Thursday of this ment, gain In weight, decrease In coughweek at the residen :eof Mrs, Gordon.
ing, etc. One of the patients Is getting
He
Notices have been sent out for a slock well so fast that he is alamud.
holders meeting of the Sacramento Land wants to stay all winter and is afraid
anil Irrigation company, to be held luí they will pronounce him cured too soon
to suit him.
St. Joseph, Mo., the last of this week.

t

wo

children.

THE MEN BEHIND
THE ROYAL
Uraeden who have animal they
good enough to compete for prizes
with the best the country can produce,
anil ItOCktDOO who want to see what is
considered the highest attainment in
breeding, can belter decide as to the
Standing of a show by the names of the
men who are behind it, than by any
complimentary t li n - the friends of the
show may say, The officers and direct;-

tors ot the American Royal, which will
'
be held at Kansas City October H to IS,
are probably known at least by reputa-tlo- n
to every ffne stock breeder In the1
United States, and most of the stock-- :
men know them also through their
with the breeds of horses, cat- tie. bogl or sheep which they have taken special interest in. tit the directors,
only one Is no' a breeder of line stock.
That Is Eugene Bust, general manager
of the Kansas City Stock Yards coiupa-- !
ny, and every stockman in the west
knows him. All the others are repre- sented on the directorate of national or- ganlzatlons of stock breeding associations. The directors are: Overton Harris. Harris. Mo. N. H. Gentry, Sedalla,
Mo.; Ueorge Hteveson, .Tr., Watervllle,
Ka.; Robert lirown. Carrolton, Mo.; C.
Kansas City, Mo.; It. O.
B. Thomas,
Cowan, Chicago, III.; A. D. Cottlngham.
Kansas Citv, Mo.; William McLaughlin,
Kansas City, Mo.: A. M. Thompson,
Nashua, Mo.; H, W. Elliott, Estill, Mo.
The officers of the association are: Engene Bust, president! Overton Harris,
vice president: C. B. Thomas, general
manager, and T. J. Wornall. Liberty,
Mr.
Mo., secretary and treasurer.
Wornell has an office in Kansas City, at
133 Live Stock Exchange, where any
as to entries or other matters
in connection with the Boyal may bead-dresse-

City Market
H. E. IIRl'IIAKKK.

'

First National Bank Building.

ill

lust spring from Rockford, Texas.
Henry J. Anderson, president of the;
On Thursday of last week, Mrs.
First National hank, will reach AlamoLevi Joy, of Alamogordo, died. gordo Saturday October 5,
after an exMrs. Joy leaves a husband and tended vacation in the north and east.

This cut merely repreBREAD, CAKE AND PIE SALE,
sents a man sitting down.
Possibly he's telling his
On Saturday afternoon October 13,
a
run
to
listener how
newspaper. In the mean the ladies of the Baptist churh will
time the other leiiow is hold a sale of homemade bread, cake
If and pies, for the benelit of the
the business.
church,
you want to know who at the store of Mrs. faille Bern is on
read
is
the other fellow
to
Buyer' Guide on page 4, this issue. Tenth strtet licit First National bauk.
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Mrs. M. H. Fisher and children left
Alamogordo on Saturday last for the
east. Mr. Fisher will join them about
October 15.

'

Time passes quickly at the sanatorium. No one complains of homesickness or loneliness.
Like the land of the
lotus eaters, It seems always afternoon,
or at least It is afternoon always before
we realize It. There is a perpetual
charm in the face of nature, and a corresponding look of content in the face
of our patients. It is exceedingly grat- Ifylng to have everyone Improving
everyone hopeful.

Mrs. H. H. Major returned to Alamo-- 1
gordo on 'Sunday last, having been to
The sanatorium affords the citizens of
Nashville, Tenn., with her daughter,!
Miss Eudora, who entered Belmont col- Alamogordo an opportunity of clearing
its boarding houses of tuberculosis palege there.
tients. While they do not aiean to be,
The Grand Lodge of the Knights of
they are a menace to the health of the
Pythias, the Odd Fellows and the Bed town. One
fourth of the cases of con- Men will told their annual conventions
sumption in Colorado and even in El
in Albuquerque during fair week, Octo- Paso originate from infection. A boardber T. A number from Alamogordo
ing bouse is no place for a victim of tu
will attend these annual conventions.
berculosls.
It Is bid for both the vicC. P. Downs is convalescent after a tim and others.
Having a sanatorium
severe Illness which has con lined him to now at hand we feel that we may warn
Mr. Alamogordo without injustice to the
his home for the past three weeks.
Downs is clerk ol the couit, and during consumptives.
his illness 11. II. Major was acting in
Letters of inquiry are pouring in from
Mr. Downs was not suff- every quarter and it is fairly
his place.
certain
iciently recovered to attend the special that this institution will be tilled up beterm of court at Lincoln.
fore another month.
Then will come

KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
The Kansas City Life Insurance com-pany, a western institution incorporated under STB1HOKHT DRPOMT laws of the
state of Missouri, has recently entered
New Mexico, and offers to prospective
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
any other company operating In this
territory.
We refer you to the banks of your own
city or to any bank in Kansas City, Mo,
A card will bring you full information
W. D. Tolle, manager southwestern
department, Suite US City National
Kl Paso. Texas.
Bank .building,
1

TBAOING THE TYPHOID.
Mr. C. 1' Downs, clerk of the district
court, who has recovered from an attack of typhoid (ever. stales that he un-

questionably contracted the disease during the last term of court at Estancia.
Mr. Downs said that fourteen additional
cases of typhoid were distinctly traceable to this same source.
As a Reliable and Safe Exterminator
01 Bugs and Roaches nothing else equals

Baker's

Insecticide.

Free

Only '.'."ic. For salo by V.
Alamogordo, N. M.

C.

Sprayer.
Holland,

MEATS, POULTRY,
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Barbecued Meats.

J. H.

LAURIE

Hardware
Company
EL

PASO,

- -

TEXAS

A complete stock, of
General and Building
Hardware, Tools, Etc.
Buying in car lots enables us to sell cheap-

er at any point than
otrjer dealers.

MAIL

ORDERS SOLICITED

GRAND VIE W
FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SICK PERSONS

other buildings and tent houses.
Michigan Ave., Second Door From Courthouse
The sanatorium needs more than ever
Reasonable terms. We have our
a good road. Who will help hulld it? The
own dairy and chickens,
business of the sanatorium will soon be
NEW
worth more to Alamogordo tbau that of ALAMOGORDO.
MEXICO.
any locality reached by .a county road
and vet there are some who think the
sanatorium ought to furnish the business and the road too.
Contributions of books and magazines
you have read will be thankfully recelv-- .
ed at the sanatorium.
AND
Beautifying the grounds Is now in order. Grass will be sown and Mowers
planted. The park has promised bulbs
and cuttings. Anyone having sprouts
'
NOTARY PUBLIC
of vines and rose bushes can help us by
leaving them at Warren's drug store.
Between the Banks on N. Y, Ave.
Before you purchase goods read the
News' "Buyers' Guide" of advertisers,
ALAMOÜOKDO,
N.

J.

D. CLEMENTS

Insurance

Real Estate

M.

page 4.

Smoke the Old Bel labio

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

By

Kohlberg Bros.
KL l'ASO, TEXAS.
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ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 8 INSURANCE CO.

Baking Rwdcr

Claim Locators

FOR E66S AS 30c
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J. ii. GRANT.
CHICKENS

.".

ISt uKlllKATKIl

The finest In the world

And

Bonded Abstractors

mMIm in
ami
ilM fur MM
Aluinogorilo,
NEW MEXI ;o
When ordering
for Dr. Price's by name, eke
ALAMOGORDO.
ami MMhfiH
man win. is
the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed ta
NM "I
lu.w hi' ran make NM
his lioiiiesteatl. TC fall Mm atFoxworth-Galbrai- th
tention oi both t" om Terydj
NOTICE OK ITliLICATION.
In the DIMrlct Court of On- Sixth Ju.li.ial
hMMhoM iweetiity that i deMexico.
New
Hi.iii, nf lie Territory of
within and for the lounly ..I Ou r...
cidedly lacking in Ahuaofordo.
Territory ,,f New Mexico, i
Taxes.
No. M
la.
Kkks
Ju1 plain old fashioned
)UM H. Laurie.
Fresh eggt are Bell- Fred Stone Will Plant Ten Acres o The Territory of Sew Mexico, to the above
lien fruit
named defendant. James H. Laurie. .ivci
ing now (when you can gel any
Small Vegetables.
lafl
You are herehv notified that an action MM
practiand
In
a
dozen
at
centi
Mliatl roil tiv III.- ahovr
bM
cally none to be Imd even at that WATER FROM RESERVOIR TO IRRIGATE
named c'turl M the tenth day of June. A. U.
Daring the past year
price.
HQ.
That the nature ant) biect of the aid acfur
sold
leu
eggi have never
Mt ies..j ..o, ta
IT" 1"":
riM
áiaiiM.
than HO cents a dozen, the aver- (ruin
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always had on eighth
fault Will le entered ucaiust you and your
enough eggs to go around? The Markabrt suceaas lie bat
his own placo north of town, tin- citizens lirHH'rlv.ti scribed in tbi Complaint- herein.
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raising of chickens and produc- of Alamogortlo will lie ni nMileil next ta PC "I tll'l MHU
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the costs of this action.
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r
ter that any
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can make it a complete Mircess obtainable in lbs local aarket. Th
election of this particular piece of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
businei
ami a very paying
N. M.
OF ALRMOGORDO
ground simws .Mr. stone's knowledge of
llM Dtond Court nf IV Sixth Jadlcall
Some have made the claim that gardening necessities, as the toil in that In District
nf the Territory tf New Mexico,
within and fof the LUmtiy tí Otern.
Surplus $I0,00C 10
Capital $25,000.00.
chicken feed is too high in price tu mediata locality possesses that pecu- Terrilory
ot Now Mexico,
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TXta
to warrant going into the chick- liar quality of a study admixture in A So.
Drafts mrntahed payable in all parta l' the United Statei
rmtiil ami Grldley.
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Europe.
lonanied deftndxfltfa A mold .mil Urldley,
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a
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default will 1e entered against yu ami your
count with thla Growing Dank and imw with us.
described in the complaint herein
COUNTRY'S HERDS property
nothing. Try to buy young chickBucb
will be ordered sold ami the proceeds
or s.i much thereof as may in- necessary
ens in Alamogordc for eating The American Royal Livestock show sale,
will he applied to satisfy such judgment and
costs of this action.
purposes, and you will he con- which will he held .tt Kansas City Octo- the (Seal.)
Chas. P. Downs. Clerk.
to r.'. i. as its name Indicates,
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
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Cruces,
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way is and has sheep and rua-t- art' exhibited, and com
a money-makin- g
Notice is hereby iriven that on the 22d day
July, I9o7, in accordance with section 2í. ir- been constantly overlooked by petent judges Bay which of tin; hundreds of
Improvertffation law of 1907. Alamogordo
company of AJamoffordo, county "f
ment
tin;
finest of their classes
local ranchmen, and more es- of entries are
Otero, territory of New Mexico, made appll1
in the United States.
It is tin1 place, cation to the territorial engineer of New
pecially ranch women. It don't
for a permit to appropriate from the
therefore, when- tins stockman may dis- Mexico
aters of the territory of New Mexico.
require a very large ranch to cover what point s the best stock posesa-es- , public
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and Fresnal canyons at points in s
successfully
raise chickens, a
ami obtain the information which is section 25 T 15 S R 10 E, by means of diversion
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little place of six to ten acres necessarv in his tttstness of furnlsbfDS ond is to Ik conveyed to points in town lb pi 15
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stock which will hrinr th highest price and 16, S. K. 10 B. ami T. 10 S. K. 9 E, by
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Hut the Boyal would
on the markets
if It only (bowed
incomplete
the
be
that with, say 000 good hen-- , stockman what he ought to have. And
and about lifty roosters, that so the
ftsaturft of tin' linyal fs llitti
you would get at least 144,000 as important as the show feature. Dureggs peryear, or 12,000 dozen at ing the progress of the show auction
:ó cents would neau a gross re- sales are held in every departmentfeed-of
live stock, and the stock raiser or
turn of $4200 per year. This s er who wants to Improve his herd can
calculated without making any secure the animals which are necessary
allowance for the increase which for him. Thi omiial distribution of
by the end of the secotu vear1 pure bred and luli grade stuck at tbe
would be more than double tin Royal has beon an important factor in
raisiti-tin; suii'hinl of thn stocli on
above ligures.
A men call tunns.
Itofore mi purchase goods read th
Little Black Spots on the Bolster
Nxws' "Bui era' Uuldo' nt advertisurt
A r
lirtll (if IjllL'S. Qlllcklv KIM
page I.
tbe pests with Muki-r'Insecticide. Onl
ror sale dv l
35c.
iíollanü, Aiaino
TREE PLANTING-SEASOurdu, N. M.

A

little mental arithmetic

shows

there used for Irrigation. The territorial en
riueer will take tin- application up for consideration on the tenth day of October, 1907.
d all persons who may oppose the ir ranting
tlie:r uliiee.
ttic ntuivt :iimli. :iti..n mii-- i u
lions with the territorial enyineei on or be
lore mat date.
eruoii u. Miinv.iii.
1st 9 14 07 4t
Territorial Enffideer.

nf

Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT ok THE INTERIOR,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces. X. M.. Aiil". 2h 1907.
A suñicit'iit
minuet affidavit bavinif been

m'l

In

Ihfc offic; bji Alonso Anderson, con- A. I rauo.i-- .
.o.
f..r e'A nwH,

tt'iaiil, auMi'lsl james
so69. na.it Januarys,

'TvZrVZ

'

ZXZ

aUeired tiiai James a. Francois has whollj
abanooned said tract: thai he has changed his
res;ilence tberefrom for inore than sis months
since making said entry that said tract not settle,! upon ami cultivated m said partj
as reuntred oy law ami that said alleged ao- u
s.,., ñ u
in 1Mb
lint ibis to Ills MsMVilm
r.,r .",f ti... i'..;i'
y.ir
iJT.
states, said oartles are uerebv notified to aopear, respond and otter evidence touchntir said
sl legation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
l'tt'T. before H. II. Major and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 4, 1907, before) the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Oftice in Las Cruces,

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc., Etc.

TIES AND TIMBERS

Alamo Livery

lr

IS HERE
El Paso 8 Southwestern System.
The time to do your planting
tí. M.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
The said contestant having in a proper
of trees, vines, fruits, berries No. 1 Prom Chlcegn. Denver. Hi.
tiled August 2', l'titT. set forth facts
which show that alter due diligence persona)
Louis and Kaunas City to
is
ul hand.
The
ami flowers
? 10 a u
service of this notice can not he made, ii
Paso at rives daily.
3
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
Chicago ami above
climatic conditions ol' Alamogor- No. From
he given by due and proper publication.
A ngeles. arpi nts to Los
p m
rives daily
Eucene Van Fatten, Ketfisier,
do render it possible to do all No. 2 From El Paso to Chicago.
1st. ins.
4t.
Denver Kansas City and St.
such planting in early lull and
Louis, arrives daily
2. p m
,
No. 4 From Los Ameles to
Contest Notice.
best results are always obtained
Kansas City and St.
DEPARTMENT OF Tin: intkrior.
Louis, arrives daily
i niby following this rule.
Your
United Slates Land Office.
Trains.
M., Sept. T. 1907.
Las Cruces,
orders should lie placed now for! Mixed trainCloudcroft
leaves Alampgordo
A sufficient affidavit bavins; been tiled in iliis
3" a in
fur ClOBdcroft
office by B. C Brewer contestant, against C
this fall's planting. Von will Mixed daily
Irani arrives daily from
A. Cole entry No. 4316. made Speptember 7.
..
Clnudcroft
i'n'7. for su ', section 34. township i",s.. ranv.
And an advertisement in this
in r... by C, A. Col. conteste., in which ii is
I' the News giv ing the name
C. A. Cole has wholly alundnned
In herebv irlven that on the Uth day
lW
- residence
he lias changed
in accordance uith Section
l'W7,
September,
of
''
ami addres ni' I lie best nursery
more than s,v ni.mths .inc.
fur
'h.refroia
1907,
II.
Fisher,
Irrigation Law of
Merrill
ihakin
said tract Is nol
sM
that
tnlryi
county
Terrltorj
Alamogordo,
nf
of
Oi.ro,
of
in tin.' west.
"l""1 0d cnltiVatM by said party as re.
Mexico, made application tn the Urri

J.
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AND FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
AND DEAIfER
IN FFNKKAL

SUPPLIES

A.

No,

Phone

J. BUCK

OFFICE flic:
Ñu. 4.
BK8IDEKCI

I'll'

UNDERTAKER

M. E. HYDE

is--

In-

Transfe

iMcPate, Proprietor- -

Pi.

Chica-go-

I'

JE

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage. Transfer, SaiMl.
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stable
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.

101

(Mi

8

TR

GO.

IKE

NO.

Large Corral n
eonpotent men '

traiisi.nl

teams

FEED AND GRAIN DEALERS
LIVERY

AND

HORSES FOR HIRE

On the Railroad at 9!ii StRi!

.

Why not lakn your sris-snrami cut nut the
loon tal n fiiiul subscrip- tiOD, and mail tn tin'
News ufllce, Never mind
tbe
money, we'll see
about th.it later on. but
hurry up the subscription part. The subscription fund will close soon.

inrial engineer nf New Mexico, fura permit
tn appropriats from the public waters of the
of New M.xtco. Such appropriation
tn he made from Alamo and Caballero
Crei - at points nwX Sec. 4T. 178. H, n E.
and near the se Sec. is T. IOS. K. HE., by
means oi diversion and 15 cm. ft. per sec. is to
he conveyed to points 'nneH sec. 1 for power
house No. i ami in ne'4 See. 2 for power house
No. : both lit T 17 S.R.11E., u means of
flames, ditches anil pipe lines, and there u- id
tor poner purposes. Tile territorial engineer
will take this application up for consideration
on the 29th day of October, 1907, and all per- sons who may oppose the granting of the
above application mast file their objection,
with tlie territorial engineer on or before that
V.raoa L. Sullivan,
dais.
1st lu.9.Jl-0- 7 41.
Teriiturial Luüincei.

.nired by law and that said alleged absence
irnm Hie said land was inn due m his employ-TerritorIn Ih. Army, Navy, or Msris. Corps ol
""' United States, said parties are hereby
notllled to appear, respond and otter evidence
joBchlng said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
November 24,19ll7.before U. H. Major land that
hnal hearing will he held at in o'clock a. m,
" December 4, 1907. before) the register and
Keselver at the United Stales Land Oliice in
' tuces. N. M.
1 le s:l11' contestant having, in a proper affi.
Hied September 7, 1907, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal
service of this notice can not he made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that nch amice
'"' given by due and proper publication,
Eugene Van Palteu, Register.
1,1

'

J. H. McRae Lumber & Building Supply
McRae Jackson
DKAI.F.RS

Lumber

Go

Cc

IN

Lumber, Uath, Shingle
AND ALL

BUILDING

HLRMOGORDO,

SUPPLIES
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